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01 Who
Is He?

Devin Harris 

If “Hitch”, The world’s most interesting man (Dos Equis guy), and 
The Great Gatsby had a mixed baby; You’d be talking to Bay Area 
Native, Devin Harris 

Best known from Bachelorette Season 15. Devin is an all-around 
gentleman and renaissance man that believes “Chivalry is not 
dead”;  being a Gentleman is never overrated. Elegance, style, and 
being cultured is always important. 

Devin is also worldly; A traveling gentleman who loves food, 
culture, and adventure. While he has traveled some of Europe & 
South America, there is still so much of the world he still yearns 
to see. Whether it’s hiking Manchu Pichu, partying in Croatia for 
yacht week, skydiving out of a plane in Ibiza, Helo skiing, or 
running with the bulls in Pamplona - Life is for the living !

Best things is life are on the other side of fear. So lets push the 
limits, what are we waiting for what’s the next stop?

f
15.1K  

1K + 

* For more specific stats please see attached sheet



Mission A Man & A 
Mission 

Devin is also passionate about mentoring men of all ages on thinking like a 
man & behaving like a gentleman. Devin’s life experiences, military 
background, and upbringing have allowed me to hone in on important 
details that men seem to miss when it comes to Urban Chivalry. 



Mission A Man & 
Mission 

Devin’s goal is to help create a well rounded renaissance man that lives by gentlemanly ideals. He believes that 
these gentlemanly ideals are life skills that will help in more than just finding love. 

Being a gentleman is timeless. Some of these ideals may not seem as cool or popular as other mainstream 
standards. However, it does not mean that we should not as men raise the bar. Growth is about aiming to better 
ourselves and those around us consistently day by day. Respect is a two way street.	  



Does Your Brand Align 
With The Modern Day 

Gentleman?

REAL QUESTION IS…. 
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03 Thank You! 

“People will forget what you said, 
People will forget what you did, 

but people will never forget how you make them feel”
-Maya Angelou 
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